Ron Zimbrick
Born in Grand Forks, ND, raised in
East Grand Forks, MN (Red River
Valley); engineering degree led to
career throughout Western hemisphere in broadcast engineering
(radio DJ); R & D imaging manipulation (forerunner of HD television);
remote telecasting, sports events,
etc.; special effects engineering &
manufacturing videos; later with
Toshiba broadcast division
(Atlanta); undersea warfare equipment,
acoustical imaging…ask Ron for
more; 1990 returned to GA and began documentation corporation
writing technical manuals; now in
electronic control
signals, doors, gates, fences, etc.;
still at it serving 40+ gated communities and private homes.
Joined CLCC when Kay became first
secretary; sings bass in choir; property chair several years; enjoys golf,
previous fisherman, gardener,
carpenter, loves cooking!

Jim Willis
Born and raised in Jacksonville, FL;
graduate of U of FL; employed four
years by Department of Welfare in
Florida then 32 years by the Federal Government social security and
medicare program; moved to Atlanta in 1966 and have had a cabin
on Walnut Mountain for 22 years.
He and Betty have been married
over 63 years. They have 2 sons, 7
grandchildren, 2 cats, and enjoys
woodworking.
A newspaper ad announcing
preaching services by Dr. Craddock
at the pavilion in Cherry Log led
them to become charter members
of CLCC, maybe beginning with the
first service. When they are on the
mountain they are in Sunday
School and worship service.

Cathy Vincent
Born in Hays, Kansas but family
moved around a lot as Dad worked
in the oil industry. She grew up in
TX, OK, and KS. Cathy attended
Baylor University and received a
B.S. in Dental Hygiene. Roomed
with best friend, Peggy, who was
Barry’s sister. Married Barry in
1970 and they have one daughter,
Marcy. After moving around, while
Barry was in the service, settled in
Peachtree City, GA and lived there
for 17 years. Cathy worked as a
Dental Hygienist her entire career.
Bought a cabin in Cherry Log
Mountain. They currently live in
Goose Island Hideaway. Cathy
loves to read, especially mysteries.
She also loves to travel. Cathy and
Barry looked for a small church and
found Cherry Log Christian Church.
As Cathy said, “Every time I come
to CLCC, my soul is fed.” Cathy is
on the Music Committee and also
is helping with the “Snack in a
Backpack” program is the schools.

